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UCCC to Give Away iPad Mini for Parking Challenge
Contest Winner

Stuart Sykes November 05, 2013

Unipart Car Care Centre (UCCC) has announced a new Parking Challenge Contest.
The contestant with the highest score in UCCC's “How Well Do You Park?” contest
as of December 31, 2013 will win an iPad Mini valued at �300.

(Newswire.net -- November 5, 2013)  -- Unipart Car Care Centre (UCCC) has announced
an opportunity for one person to win an iPad mini in their new “How Well Do You Park?” contest. The Parking
Challenge game is open until 31 December, 2013 and is free to enter on UCCC's website. Entrants who share the
contest with friends will also be entered into a random drawing for a mystery prize draw valued at �50.

 

UCCC runs many contests throughout the year on their website and Facebook page. The Parking Challenge is a new
contest in which entrants compete in an online game to test their parking skills. To become the Unipart Car Care
Centre “Parking Champion”, contestants “park” virtual cars in a computer game. The contestant with the highest score
on the leaderboard when the contest ends will win an iPad Mini worth �300. The “How Well Do You Park?” contest is
open to one entry per person, with no purchase necessary. Entrants are required to sign up for Unipart Car Car Centre
emails and free MOT reminder service to be eligible to win a prize. All contestants who click the share button on the
contest website will automatically be entered into the mystery prize draw. The winner of the mystery prize will be
randomly selected; winners of the iPad Mini and the �50 mystery prize will be notified in January 2014.

 

Outstanding customer service is a company-wide mission at UCCC. Every garage in their network upholds the
Unipart Customer Service Pledge, promising to provide top quality work, transparent pricing, value for the cost, and
friendly customer care. Each independent car care centre in their MOT network is authorised to carry out repairs on
cars that are under warranty, using only certified matching replacement parts. Customers are also invited to review
their experience in working with local garages to ensure that the highest standards are always maintained. Many
garages offer customers extras such as courtesy cars, collection, and delivery. The chance to win an iPad Mini or
other valuable prizes in contests is one more way that Unipart strives to provide a superior customer experience.

 

The Unipart Car Care Centre network is supported by Unipart Automotive, the UK's largest independent supplier of
quality auto parts. For over 40 years, motorists have relied on UCCC for value and peace of mind. In addition to MOT
testing, UCCC provides a complete range of car service and repairs for virtually every domestic and import car make
and model. Their superior supply chain means that local independent garages in the UCCC network always have
quick access to quality replacement parts, enabling them to complete repairs and service in a timely fashion.
Customers are encouraged to visit UCCC on Facebook to keep up with other contests, including giveaways of other
Apple technology and free MOT service. For complete details about the Parking Challenge contest and the chance to
win an iPad Mini, visit http://www.uccc.co.uk/parkingchallenge .
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